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HUNGER EFFORT
A SUCCESS AT UD
DAYTON, Ohio, December 14, 1979 --- Over $3, 500 was raised during Hunger
Awareness Week (November 11-16) at the University of Dayton. This money was
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obtained through special collect~ons ' a1FSunday liturgies, cafeteria rebates for
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meals, and sponsors.
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and staff participated in the World Da~1~f Fast on November 15 .
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The money was distributed to
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organizations, according to Sister
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Joan Myers, who along with BrothetBill: $chlo~l?er, S.M., coordinated the week.
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Two local groups, Crop
respectively.
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and the ~ai,tP/i};:::¥un~~~t~ ¢~alition, received $100 and $900

~~~~~i~i~~in~fhe united States aware of world
t.O gi~~~~t~~1~i~~-3h~~~{0 The Dayton Hunger Coalition
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hunger and to raise funds
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provides emergency food supplieE>7t<:-;:·t1ent11~me~i'\C9unty.
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se~ ~!;l!il;I~~~~-i;ppment projects in Africa,
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Asia, and Latin America was gt!~ri:~·$900.
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effort by the Marianists at the University
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in Niger, Africa, was given the remaining $1,722.31.
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of activities for the week were organized by students who took

the mini-course that '\Tas offered, "Hunger:

A Global Epidemic."

These included

a Noon Forum presenting a speaker on world hunger, "Sing for a Supper" (time set
aside for campus musical groups to perform during the dinner hour in one of the
cafeterias), and a Breakfa st Meal of bread and soup served at the end of the
24-hour fast.
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This year marked the third Hunger Awareness Week at the University of Dayton.
Sponsoring groups included the Campus Ministry, Strategies for Responsible
Development, Central Service Clubs, and Peace Studies.
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